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18 CFR Part 292 

(Docket No. RM8G-fi2; Order No. 104J 

Sectfon 206{d) Exemption for 
Mechanical Cogeneration Facilities 
From the Incremental Pricing 
Provl-.lons of the Natural Gas Policy 
Act of 1978 

Issued: October 23, 1980. 
AGENCY: Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission, 
ACTION: Final rule. 

SUMIIARV: The Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission hereby adopts 
regulations that implement section 
206{d) of the Natural Gas Policy Act o! 
1978 (NGPA). These rules exempt 
mechanical cogeneration facilities from 
the incremental pricing of natural gas 
under Title D of the NGPA. Prior to 
taking effect. this rule must be submitted 
to the Congress for review. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: Thirty days after 
transmiltal to Congress. provided that 
neither House of Congress passes a 
Resolution or Dis8pprovaL in 
accordance with section 507(b) of the 
NGPA. 
F~ ntRTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
James Liles. Office 01 Regulatory 

Analysis, 825 North Capitol Street 
NE., Washington. D.C. 20426, (202) 
351-8158 

or 

Adam Wenner. Office of the General 
Counsel. 825 North Capitol Street NE., 
Washington. D.C. 20426, (202) 351-
8033. 

SUPPLEMENTARV INFORMAnON: On May 
30, 1D80. the Federal Encrgy Regulatory 
Commission (Commission) issued a 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 
Exempting Mechanical Cogeneration 
Facilities from alllncremental Pricing 
Provisions of the'Natural Gas Policy Act 
of 1978 (15 U.S.C. 3301 et seq, (NGPAJ.I 
This rule is intended to make available 
to mechanical cogeneration facilities the 
same exemption from incremental 
pricing of natural gas under Title n of 
the NGPA that Is provided to electric 
cogeneration facllit~es. 

Background 

Title D of the NGPA requires that the 
natural gas used in certain industrial 
facilities be subject to incremental 
pricing by means of surcharges. Section 
206 of the NGPA establishes certain 
exemptions from these incremental 
pricing surcharges. Section 206(c)(3) 
provides that incremental pricing shall 
not apply 
••• . to the extent provided by the 
Commission by rule {toJ any quelifying 
cogenerator (HI ciermed in section 3(18J(BJ of 
the Federal Power Act. .. smended by the 
Public Utility Regulatory Pollcie. Act of 1978) 
IPURPAJ. 

On September 18. 1979, the 
Commission issued rules implementing 
Title U of the NGPA and establishing a 
mechanism for the incremental pricing 
program. One provision of these rules 
implemented section 206{c)(3) of the 
NGPA for purposes of the incremental 
pricing program,l This provision 
exempted from the incremental pricing 
program all gas used for cogeneration by 
qualifying cogeneration facilities are 
defined in section 3(18)(B) of the Federal 
Power Act. However. at that time the 
Commission had not promulgated rules 
establishing the criteria for "qualifying 
cogeneration facilities" under section 
3(18)(B) of the Federal Power Act. In 
order to facilitate the operation of the 
incremental pricing rules the 
Commission, on November D, 1979, 
issued an interim rule for qualification 
of ga.-fired cogeneration facilities for 
purposes of the incremental pricing 
program, I This interim rule established 
an exemption from incremental pricing 
fot certain cogeneration facilities which 
were in existence and used naturaigas 

' 45 FR 3BIJ8O Uune s.. 19101. 
'IS O'R Z5Z.202(e). M FR 37728 {Oclober s.. 19111). 
'Dockel No. RM1'II-&4, i,,1Ied f\;O\'fmoo i. 187V. 

M FR lIS'''' [Noyembe-r IS, 19711). 

as an energy input on or prior to 
November 1, 1979.' 

On March 13. 1980. the Commission 
issued a final rule under section 201 of 
PURPA establishing requirements for a 
determination of qualifying status for 
small power production and 
cogeneration facilities .' This rule 
maintained the criteria for the 
exemption from incremenlal pricing 
established In the interim rule, and also 
established addilional crileria for other 
facilities not previously eligible 'for the 
exemptions from incremental pricing set 
forth in 18 CFR 262.202(e). 

'J1:le application of these exemptions, 
however. islirnited by section 3(18)(BJ of 
the Federal Power Act to cogeneration 
facilities wbich produce electric energy. 
and other forms of useful energy. 
Cogeneration racilities which produce 
mechanical energy and other forms of 
usefuJ energy are not eligible under the 
final rule in Docket No. RM79-54 for 
these exemptions from incremental 
pricing. 

Mechanical cogeneration facilities can 
produce the same fuel efficiencies as 
can cogeneration facilities producing 
electric energy, The proposed rules 
reflected the Commission's belief that 
cogeneration facilities which produce 
mechanical energy should be afforded 
the same exemption from incremental 
pricing surcharges as is available to 
cogeneration facilities which generate 
electricity. Section 206(d) of the NGPA 
authorizes the Commission to exempt 
from incremental pricing "any other 
Industrial facility or catcgory thereof." 
The proposed rule represented an 
attempt to utilize this authority to place 
mechanical and electrical coge'neration 
on an equal footing vis-a ·vis the 
exemption from incremental pricing. 
Any rule providing for an exemption by 
the Commission under section 206(d) is 
subject to Congressional review before 
it can become effective. 

The Basla for. Section 206(d) 
Exemption 

Cogeneration involves the production 
of both useful heat and power through 
the sequentiaf use of energy. Shaft 
power, compressed air and hydraulic 
power are all variationa of the high
grade energy form known as mechanicul 
power or energy. Production of any of 
these mechanical energy forms , with 

'IS CfR Z92.501-Z92..S03 . ... Fit 65'''' fNovclnh"r 
15. 19711). 

'Order No. 70. inut d Mardin. 1980 in Dod.cl 
No. RM1'II-&4. "'final Rule Etl~bli""na 
Rfq uil"tmenl. and Proc.tduru I", _ Dt lermin'lion 
of QUHlifyina 51 ' 1"1 for Srnallro"'e, Production lind 
CotIeneralioo f'",ilili .... "' U rR 17859 [March zo. 
1980). 

"18 O'R 292.205{cl_ 
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utilization of the reject beat from a 
facility. representa energy-efficient 
cogeneration with an energy 
conservation potential similar 10 that 
available £rom cogeneration involving 
the production of electricity. 

The incentive provided through the 
exemption of cogener1ltion from 
Incremental pricing I. intended to 
promote tbe .efficient use of energy by 
cogeneration faeilitie •. Howtlver, AI 

noled. under the existing rule •• only 
those cogeneration facilities which 
generate electricity are eligible (or the 
exemption; those producing only 
m~anical power are excluded. Not 
only I, \hi, distinction inequitable •• Inee 
energy resource. may be conserved 
.b,ent electrical generation. bul it may 
create a aignificant incentive for 
needless capital investmenl. An 
Industrial company with a need for 
mechanical power.which could be 
obtained through cQgeneration might 
have an economic incentive through 
lower natural Bas prices to cogenerate 
electrical instead of mechanical power. 
This electricity would , in tum. be used 
to power electric motors, which would 
be used to drive the machinery. TbU5. 
le,·eral intermediate sleps would be 
taken to obtain mechanical power. 

The expense of Inslalling the 
generators and motors would be 
needlessly incurred, since the 
cogeneration prime mover could directly 
supply the required mechanical power. 
Moreover, the intermediate conversion 
to electricity would result in energy 
losses since motors and generators are 
alwaYlless than perfectly efficient. By 
making mechanical cogeneration 
facilitiel eligible for the exemption from 
incremental pricing, this rule would 
remove this incentive to install 
unneeded equipment. 

In the proposed rule, the Commission 
emphasized lhalthis rule will nol arrect 
any of the provisions of Order Nos. 69 or 
70 which pertain to electrical 
cogeneration. 1 The fmal rule does. 
howe,·er, adopt certain terms and 
criteria similar to those used in Order 
No. 70 for qualifyins electrical 
cogeneration faciliti es. In order to 
en.ure that mechanical and electrical 
cogeneration facilities are afforded 
similar treatment under the incremental 
pricing provisions of the NGPA, the 
efficienc)' standards adopted are similar 
to those prescribed for electrical 
cogeneration facilitie. in Order No. 70. 

t Ord~r No 68 . • 5 fR 1211. Weh",ary ZS. 1980). 
" nil Order No. m t5 fR 1 :re.5~ [M .. rch zn 1lIII0). 

Summary of Commenta 

The Commission received thirteen 
comments to the proposed rule. I A 
public hearing. scheduled for July1, 
1980, was cancelled due to lack of public 
response. All of the thirteen commentl 
expressed general .upport for the 
proposed rule: eight comments offered 
specific recommendations ~or revisiona. 

Measurement of Mechanical Power and 
Related Issues 

The proposed rule provided that the 
useful mechanical power output of. 
cogeneralion facility could be 
detennined at the output of the prime 
mover-or at lome further stage of 
energy conversion. at the discretion of 
the cogenerator. Comments were 
requested as to whether the tenn 
"output of the prime mover" is 
appropriate, and whether the 
determination of mechanical power 
output should be permissive in regard to 
the point of measurement. Comments 
were also requested on the feasibility of 
measuring mechanical power output. 

Seven commenters addressed the 
related issue of mechanical poy.'er 
measurement'To varying degrees, 
these commenters suggested that 
onsoing measurement of the mechanical 
power output of an engine Is generally 
infeasible. The commenters requested 
that the proposed requirement for 
measurement of mechanical power be 
replaced with a requirement that 
mechanical power be estimated.. The 
Commission believes that these requesta 
h8\'e merit, and adopts this 
recommendation. 

Since a calculation which i. 
appropriate for one cogeneration facility 
may be unsuitable for another, the rule. 
do not specify a specific mechanical 
estimation technique. Rather, 
calculations are to be based on standard 
engineering methods, and must renect 
the calendar year period specified for 
Ihe operating and efficiency standard •. 
The location of the estimate i. within 
the discretion of the cogenerator. 
Calculation. may be based on the 
design characteri.tics of the prime 
mover, the equipment driven by the 
prime mover. or on actual 
measurements. 

• Americln CYlln.mid Complny. Amrrir..lltl Pipt!l 
In'1I1ul1: [API). Chemiult.1Mnuf .. clu""rJ AUuc,"U",n 
10-1 .... ' . Th~ Do .. · Chrmiul CampIO n)". Gil'" 
P"ck' llinlt In"iMe IGPII. M ... on ' l1: Corp..,.lion 
("'KI .. ni l~). Mona.anlll Company. Northem 1110 ...... 
ea, Comp"ny jr.,·C ... ). Potlcoldl GorponhOfl 
[Poll'Id1). Republic SIe-e1 Corporalion. The 
Sl l nd"rd Oil Complny ISOliJO). SI:;I\.,T", o."miuol 
Comp"ny. and Sun Pelrotl:um Produclt Cump .. ny 
ISun Pelmleuml 

• API. otA. "'nonite. Nt·Gu. I't>llald\. SOl liD. 
and Sun Petroleum. 

M -G .. requested a more specific 
definition of the term "prime mover." 
This commenter believed that the 
proposed rule was unclear as to 
whether, for example. a Iteam turbine or 
the boiler supplying .team to the turbine 
is the prime mover. A prime mo,'er i. a 
device which converts other forms of 
energy (such as thermal energy or 
chemical energy) into mechanical 
energy. The Commission is mindful. 
however. that any simple definition of 
.uch a fundamental concept may work 
to exclude lome novel technology or 
innovation. The Commission haa. 
therefore, decided not to add a 
definition of "prime mover" to the rules. 
Instead. the phraae "0 0 • at the output 
of the prlme mover 0 0 0 •• has been 
modified to read •.••• 8t the output of 
the .steam turbine. combustion turbine, 
or other prime mover' • 0" This change 
" 'iIlserve to clarify the intent without 
running the risk of an o\·erly narrow 
definition.. ThUI, in the NI-Gas example, 
the prime mover is the lileam turbine. 

Revised Language 

Several commenters requested 
clarification of certain portions of the 
proposed rules. and offered alternative 
lansuage. The American Paper Institute 
(APAJ suggested that the statement of 
the operalins and efficiency standards 
in § Z8Z.21l(c) be combined. With regard 
to rules on electrical coSc!neration 
facilities. an operating standard was 
adopted for topping-cycle systems to 
ensure that bono fide cogeneration 
situation exist •. Efficiency standards 
were adopted for topping-cycle s)'stemli 
using oil or g81 to ensure efficient use of 
these scaree fuels . Exemption from 
incremental pricins is available to 
electrical cogeneration facilities onl)' if 
both operating and efficiency slandard5 
are mel. Since the ComfIlilision's .ole 
concern with mechaniCal cogeneration 
facilities in this docket is exemption 
from incremental pricing-Rnd the 
Commission has decided to afford the 
exemption to mechanit:al facilities on 
the same basis al eleclti~1 fa cilities
both operating and efficiency standards 
must be met in order fOf a mechanica l 
cogeneration facility to qualify for an 
exemption. Since both standards are 
applicable in all cases. the Commission ' 
will a(!cept API's recommendation and 
simplify the statement of the standards . 

Technical Defmitions 

NI·Gu commented on the definition 
of mechanical cogenera tion facili t), . The 
definition in the proposed rule limited 
the term "useful thennal energy" to 
energy ' 'used for industrial or 
commercial heating or cooling purposes 
o 0 ." The dermilion of cogeneration 
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lacility in Order No. 70 1. Ie .. 
re.tricUve. In that definition. the useful 
themal energy must be ''used lar 
Industrial. commercial. heating. or 
cooling purpose. 0 0 0" Each term
industrial. commercial. heating. and 
coolins-stand. alone. Under thil 
definJtlon, the useful thermal energy 
may be used in an i' ~ustrial (or 
commercial) proces. other than heating 
or cooling.. Process .team, lor example. 
may be used directly in a chemical 
reaction. Heating or cooling purpose. 
which are neither industrial nor 
commercial are also permitled under the 
defhiition in Order No. 10. Residential 
heatins uaet. ror example, would be 
Included. NJ·Gas recommends thai the 
Ie .. rettrictive language found in Order 
No. 10 be used to define a mecharucal 
cogeneration facility. The Commission 
ha. adopted this recommendation. 

NI-Ca •• lso recommended that the 
dennitiona of mechanical cogeneration 
facility and. supplementary firins be 
modified to indicate that only facilities 
covered by Phase I of incremental 
pricing are Included. As mandated under 
ntle D of the NGPA, the Commission Is 
required to Implement the incremental 
pricing program in two phases. The 
Pha.e I rulel apply only to the use of 
natural, •• by large indultrlal boiler fuel 
facilities. On May 1, 1980, the 
Commission issued Phase n rulelin 
Docket No. RM.,10 expanding the 
IOOpe of the incremental pricina 
program to other industrial use. of 
natural ga •. This Phase n rule waf 
submitted to Congress for a mandatory 
review prior to taking effect. On May 20, 
1980. the House of Representatives 
pa.sed a Resolution of Disapproval, and 
the CommilBlon haa since vacated Itl 
Ph.le n Order. " Therefore. only natural 
, .. uled .. boiler fuel by larse 
indultrial facilit ies II now lubject to 
incremental pricing. Both of NI-Cas'. 
recommended modifications would 
explicitly restrict the defmitlonl of 
mechanical cogeneration facility and 
supplementary firing to boiler fuel use of 
sa. which ia not otherwise exempt from 
Incremental pricing. NJ-Gas proposes 
(hese changes as an effort to "avoid 
needless confusion." 

'I1Ie Commission has decided not to 
.dopt the recommended changea. 'I1Ie 
Commission believes that these 
recommendations would be likely to 
Cluse confusion at the end-user level. 
On the one hand. the definitions of basic 
term. would become atrikingly different 
when applied to electrical or mechanical 

"Order Denyl", Rehnrina .nd Rewo1r. illll 
"'mendment . mldf by Order No. 80. l ..... ed "'uil .. 1 
t . 11180. In Dochl No. RM8().lo. 45 fR--( ... u,....1 
-.1980). 

cogeneration facilities. Many end-users 
have both types of cogeneration in the 
same plant. On the other hand, the 
recommendations would make the 
definitions contingent upon the .tatus of 
other exemptlona, such as the 
agrIculturaJ use exemption. 

Since other exemptlonl are 
themselves contingent upon varioul 
circumstances (alternative fuel tests or 
,monthly ,81 consumption. for example) 
confusion would likely arise concerning 
the timing for filing for an exemption. 
and the time when such exemption 
would become effective. Moreover. 
future consideration of a second Phase n 
rule would likely require that the 
definitions of mechanical cogeneration 
facilify and supplementary firing be 
substantially modified and expanded. 
On balance, the Commission does not 
believe that end·uaers who are not 
presently subject to Incremental pricing 
will be confused by promuJsatlon of an 
exemption in broad Inclullve language. 

The Glaes Packaging Institute (GPI) 
recommends an expansion of the 
definition of cogeneration to Include 
facilities hi which no mechanical or 
electrical energy is produced. eertain 
energy conversion sy.tems, while not 
produclna elec.trlcal or mechanical 
energy, may displace the need for such 
energy. The example cited by CPJ is a 
system lit which reject thermal energy 
from an industrial process Is used in an 
adsorption refriaeration unit rather than 
• bottoming-cycle mechanical drive. CPI 
claims that the absorption system 
displaces a requirement lor electrical or 
mechanical power and, therefore, the 
entire syatem should be considered the 
functional equivalent or a cogeneration 
facility. 

The Commission recognizes that a 
facility such as that described by GPJ 
could be highly energy efficient 
However, CPI's proposal would be 
difficult it not impossible to administer. 
The efficiency or a nOD·mechanical 
"cogeneration facility" would have to be 
determined on the basis of a 
hypothetical displaced aystem. Any 
such evaluation or what might have 
been rather than what is leave. room for 
serious differences or opinion. GPJ 
mentions the possibility that a 
cogeneration use might be cla imed 
where thermal output from a 
"bottoming-cycle" I. used .imply Tor 
space heating. GPI Itales that this 
situation could be expressly excluded 
by not allOwing the displacement of 
electric resistance heating. But the 
owner or such a .ystem could 
reasonably claim that an electric heat 
pump was displaced-much the same as 
cpra example facility diaplaces aD 

electric air conditioning unit. There 
would be no straighforward. way to 
resolve such a dispute. For these 
teasons, the Commission hal decided 
not to adopt CPI's recommendation. 
However, It notes that the facility 
described by CPI would not be subject 
to incremental pricing under the Phase I 
rule since It does not!}se natural gas as 
boiler fuel. 

Efficiency Standards 
The Masonite Corporation (Masonite) 

recommends that lower efficiency 
standards be used for qualification of 
mechanical power facilities th an were 
uled for electrical cogeneration 
facllitiea. Masonite suggests that the 
proposed 42.5 percenl test set rorth In 
I 282.209(b) It 2BZ.211(c) in the proposed 
rule) be reduced to 38.5 percent . No 
recommendation is made concerning the 
45 percent efficiency requirement for 
co,eneration racillties with less than 15 
percent of total energy output in the 
form of thermal energy. 

Masonite Ita tea that the Commission 
la "essentially Ignoring the losse. which 
occur between the electrical generB10r 
10UN;e and the end user." An example is 
given of two equivalent pump systems, 
one mechanical and the other driven by 
an electric motor receiving ils power 
from an electrical cogeneration racllity. 
Masonite explains that the electrical 
cogeneration racility would have to be 
sized larger than the mechanical system 
to account for "electrical trans£ormation 
and transmission line losses 0 0 • as 
well as power losses in the electrical 
motor." In order to adjusl for such 
power 10&8el, lower efficiency s tandardl 
are recommended ror the mechanical 
system. 

Masonite is correct in recognizing thllt 
the Commission's rules ignore losses 
which occur between a generolor and 
ultimate user of electricity. In thi. 
regard, in the preamble to the proposed 
rule. the Commission stated: 

The proposed rule doe. not require 
theoretical convenion of me<;h.nlcal energy 
to an electrical cnergy equiv.lenl. A 
cogeneralor developing only mech.lnlc.l 
power most probably desire. !his form of 
energy for use in hi. facility. II i. approprillic 
to relate !hi. mechanical energy to an 
equivalent effiCiency .tandard. rather than to 
attempt a determination of what quantity nf 
electricity could reasonable be generated 
from the cogenerator·. medlanicill power. " 

The converse is equally true. The rule 
does not attempt to require 
determination or the quantity of 
electricity thai would be necessary 10 
serve a mechanical load. A cogenerator 
is presumed to produce enersy in the 
form desired. The fact that other. 

"4$ FR 3a061 U",ne e. 1980). 
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hypothetical systems may be lell5 
efficient should not affect the 
qualification of an actual system. As a 
muller of policy. the Commission 
believes thul (;u!;cllcralitJlI filcililics 
producing either electrical or 
mechancial power output should he 
measured against a comnlon standard of 
efficiency. 

Multiple Steam Turbines 

Two commenterll. Masonite and 
SOHIO. made similar rcr.[)mmcndulions 
ctlnccmins Iht~ :lggrt!gH liuo IIr 
cogeneration uuits at the sume sile. 
Masonite points out that turbines used 
for producing m~chnnic:al energy "aN! 
quite oCten smuUer nnd nlore numerous 
in use at a site than those turbines 
driving electrical gcncraltlr.l· •• " Doth 
commentcrs suggest that aggregation of 
multiple mechanical power turbines at ... 
9inJ:h~ site be IIl1owr.el for l)\Irpos(~s of 
qualifying under Ihe rules. SOl 110 
recommends th':l1 a plant with four or 
more prime movers or healing loads be 
permitted to qualify based on an overall 
plant steam balance. 

50WO <lfijlles that II. plant with many 
individual pieces of equipment "would 
nol have the instrumenlatlon required to 
measure power production, or the total 
hearing load." The question of how ' 
mechnnical enr.rgy may bl~ mC;H;url~d 
has been addresscd elsewhere. Mett!U 
and gauges are not rcquirtld. A plant 
with many small turbines should not 
inr.ur any extra cost of instnLmentl,ttion. 

Uneler the Commission's definition of 
"mechanical cogeneration facility" n a 
group of turbines may be considered II!! 
n sinsle unit for purposes of the rule if 
each draws steam from, and exhnusts 
ste,ull to. commun ~1t:;HU lu~aders. In Ihis 
situation, all of the turbines occupy the 
same position in the "cascade" of 
energy through a sequential process. 

Ilowever, thr. Commit-sian ChnOsp.s 
not to adopt a rule which would allow 
an entire industrial plant 10 qualify for 
exemption on the basis of an overall 
steam balance. The purpose of this rule 
is 10 afford an exemption from 
incremental pricing 10 gas-fired 
cogeneration'. The rule Is not intended to 
exempt an entire industrial boiler fuel 
fn cility from incremental pricing on the 
grounds Ihul the plant contains cqrlain 
cogeneration applications. Only the 
cogeneration applications are eligible 
for exemption under this rule. 

"St...:t;"" ~OZ.~JI;'HI I Ii ::tl!.ZI L I~JI LI;II the 
pr<Jpn~e\l rule) d~finv' ~ "olech:mic;ti co,=I,n"rat lon 
racilily" as equipment used 10 IJt'O(l,,('~, 1I;tl('.hanicrol 
!!"orgy lind form. or lI~cr"J thenn;11 eners)' ,s"ch ,,. 
heaL or .tum). u~~d for ;n\l1l5Irilll. """"nerd"l. 
"",tH"R- nr c""U"J: I'''I'I".~,.~. Ih"" 'J:I> II>" ~""t,,"nL;,,1 
U~" "r """'lQ'. 

In the comments. SOHIO provided 11 
diagram of an industrial facility 
containing a variety of backpressure 
nnel extraction steam turbine~. This 
facility abo cuntuined an unspeciCied 
block of "heating and non-heating 
loads" served directly from the boiler 
and not part of any sequential use of 
energy. Such steam loads were 
considered by the Commission 
previously in prom~lgating rules under 
section 201 of PURPA. 11 In the preamble 
to those rules, the Commission: stated: 

• • • nmny int.tu~lrieli commonly rout", 
II!:lUID directly from their boileTl to prOCIHtsel 
withOut expansion In II turbine. This prBclice 
i, ,Imply the raisinll oC proceu Ileam: il Is 
nol cogeneration. l'he f/lclthat some olher 
,learn from the 18me boiler Is rouled 10 
cogr.nvrnllon I'!quipmp.nt doos not mr.:m Iha' 
all slellm from Ihe uoiler I, u~ed rur 
ooaeneration. TIte coincident raising or 
proceSi Ileam relolcs to the cogl!neration 
rulel in two wuy •. FiTlI, IIny cne/l:y 
expended in r"illinilluch allium shuuld nul Utl 
cnlered Into any efnclency calculHlions. 
Secondly, nlllur:tl $:al uled for ralKing procell! 
.team II nol rendered C!xempt from 
Incremental pricing lolely because the boiler 
mlly also lupply ,loom for cogcnernllon. 

The Commi»sion further wishes to 
amplify that condensing mechanical 
drive turbines served directly from a 
boiler do not comprise cogeneralioll 
since there is no sequential use of 
r.ncrgy. 

Moreover, any topping-cycle 
mechanical cogeneration facility must 
meet the five percent useful thermal 
output standnrd under i 282.209(b) in 
order to qualify for exemption from 
incremental pricing. The standard 
requires that no less than nve percent of 
the total energy output. during any 
cnlendflr ynar period. bn in the form of 
u~cfulthcrmal energy. Thus a plant 
containing only mechanical drive and 
other non·thermal usc of steam does not 
meet the requirement. This holding is 
nnniogous 10 the Commission'!! 
treatment of combined-cycle electric 
generation facilities under Order No: 
70." 

Congrestional Review and Effective 
Date 

The rule set forth below is issued 
pursuanl to 'section 200(d) of the NGPA. 
That section requires that such nile be 
submitted to the Congress for review 
prior to taking effect. After submission 
to each House of Congress. the rule may 
take effect following 30 days of 
continuous ses!!ion of Congress ( liS ~et 
forth in subsection 507(b) of the NGPAI 
unless either House adopts a resolution 
of disapproval within that 30 day period. 

"f)""hl N ... RMro_~~. 0 .. \", Nn. 711. 4~ I'R 179111. 
"4" Fit 11~'!'. 17\RII rMur.;h::.:~ IIUll. 

Accordingly, this rule will be effective 
on the day following expiratl~n of the 
3O-day period for Con8ressional review. 

In r.onllideralion of the furegoing, if 
neither Huuse of Congresli puslles It 
Resolution of Disapproval of the 
regulations transmitted to them In this 
rulemaking within 30 days of 
Congressional review, as determined in 
accordance with section 507(b} of the 
NGPA. Part 282 of Subchllopler I, Chapter 
1, Title 18, Code of Federal Regulations. 
i8 amended 88 set forth below, effective 
on the duy Collowin8 expiration oC the 
3O-day Congre88ionail'ttvlew period. 
(Natural Cas Policy Act of 19'78. Pub. 1- No. 
9f.-6Z1. P2 Stul. 3350. 15 U.S.c. U 3301-34l-l) 

By the Commiuion. 
Xflnnfllh F. Plumb, 
SI.'CrotUry. 

1. Section 282.203 la amended by 
deleting the introductory paragraph. and 
by adding It new pltTiLgraph (cl to remJ 
811 follows: 

§ 28~3 Exempt en6-usea: 
• • • • 

(cl Exemption for mechanical 
cogr]fleration focilitius under sectioll 
206{d). Natural gas used in a mechunical 
cogeneration faCility shall be exempt 
from incremental pricing according to 
the provisions set forth in i 282.209. 

2. The Table of Contents fm Sectinns 
for Part 282 ilillmended to add a new 
i 28Z.209 entitled "Exemption for 
mechonical cogeneration facilities 
under NGPA section 206(d)." 

3. Purt 282 Is amended by adding u 
new i 282.209 to read as follows: 

§ 282.209 Exemption ror mechanical 
cogeneration fadlltles under NGPA section 
_d~ 

(i t) DufilliliullS olld gf!lwrol rult!s. Fur 
purposes of this section: 

(1) "Mechanical cogeneration facility" 
means equipment used to produce 
mp.chaniclIl energy and forms of useful 
thermal energy (such as beat or steam), 
used for industrial. commerciul, heating. 
or' cooling purposes, through the 
sequential use of energy. 

{2} "Topping-cycle mechunicnl 
cogeneration facility" means a 
cogeneration facility In which the ener8Y 
input to the facility is first used to 
produce useful mechanical power 
output. lind the reject heal from such 
power production is then used to 
provide userul Ihermai'energy. 

(3) "Bottoming-cycle mechanicnl 
cogeneration racility" means a 
cogenuration facility in which the energ 
inpulto the facility is first applied to a 
useful thenrial energy process, and the 
reject heat emerging from the process is 
then used to produce mechAnical pow(~r 
output: 
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(f) "Supplementary flrlna" meant an 
enefIY input to lbe mechanical 
coaeneration faclUty used ooly in the 
thennal proce .. of a topping-cycJe 
mechanical cogeneration facility, or only 
in the mechanical power production 
procest of a bottomin.s-cycJe mechanical 
COIeneration facility. 

(5) '1.Iseful mechanical power output" 
of a mechanical cogeneration facility 
mean. the total mechanical energy 
made available for use, exclusive of .ny 
such energy used In the mechanical 
energy production proce .. ; 

(8) "Useful thermal energy output" of 
• topping-cycle mechanical cogeneration 
racJUty means the thermal energy made 
available (Of use in any Industrial or 
commercial procu., or used in any 
heating or cooling application: 

(1) ''Total energy output" o( 8 topping
cycle mechanical cogeneration (aclUty II 
the Iwn of the useful mechanical power 
output and useful thermal energy output; 

(8}"Total energy input" means the 
lotal energy of all fonns .upplied from 
external sources; 

(9) "Naturalgu" means either natural 
, .. unmixed, or any 'mixture o( natural 
g .. and artificial8a,: 

(10) "Oil" mean. crude oil, relidual 
fuel oil, natural SU Iiquida. or any 
refmed petroleum products: 

(11) Energy input in the ca,e of energy 
in the form o( naturalsas or oil II 10 be 
measured by the lower beating value o( 
naturalgu or oil: and 

112) Useful mechanical power output 
may be ulima ted at the output of the 
Iteam turbine. combustion turbine. or 
other prime mover or at a subsequent 
energy conversion point. 

(h) Exemption from incrementol 
pricing for topping-cyc/e facilities. 
Natural gas used in any toppins-cycle 
copneraUon facility, othlr than g81 
1lIed (or supplementary firing. is eligible 
for an exemption from lnaemental 
pricing: under Title D of the Natural Gas 
Policy Act of 1918 {NGPA) and Part Z82 
of the Commistion'l rulel If the useful 
thermal energy output of the (acility, 
during any calendar year period. II 5 
percent or more of the total energy 
output; 

(1) (or (aciliUe. In which the useful 
thermal enersY output Illell than 15 
percent o( total energy output, the useful 
mechanical energy,output of the (acility 
plul one-hal! the useful thermal energy 
output, during any calendar year period. 
II equal to or greater than 45 percent of 
the total energy input of naturalsas and 
oil to the facility; or 

(2) for facilit ies In which the useful 
thermal output II 15 percent or more of 
the tolal energy output. the useful 
mechanical energy output of the facility 
plul one-hal( the uleful thennal energy 

output, during any calendar year period. 
Is equal to or greater than 42.5 percent of 
the total energy input o(oaturalgas and 
oil to the (acUity. 

(c) Exemption from incremental 
pricing far boltoming-cycJe facilities. 

(1) CenervJ Rule. Naturals .. used in 
any boltoming-cycle mechanical 
cogeneration rlciUty, other than g81 
uled for supplementary firing. i, eligible 
(or an exemption under Title II of the 
NCPA and Part 282 of the Commillion'. 
rule. to the extent that reject heat 
emerging from the uleful thermal energy 
procest i. made available for use In 
mechanical power production. 

(2) Efficit!ncy standard. For any 
bottomlng..qcle mechanical 
cogeneration facility using naturalg88 or 
oil (or supplementary firing. the u,eful 
mechanical power output o( the (acility. 
during any calendar year period. must 
be 4S percent or more of the energy 
Input ofnaturalgas and oil for 
lupplementary firing. 

(d) Supplementary firing. Natural gas 
used for lupplementary firing In any 
mechanical cogeneration (acllity il not 
eligible under thil section (or exemption 
&om Incremental pricing. 

(e) Waiver. The Commission may 
waive any o( the requirement' o( 
paragraphl (b) or (el of thil lection upon 
a showing that the (acility,will produce 
significant energy savings. 
tf'll I)oc.II)-l,3norill4 to-_ &:~ ... t 
.. LUHG cow 1ot5O-4Is-M 
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